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The D awson dozen!

Buy any 12 Roses of
e
same value and we’ll th
gi
you the 13th one FREEve
!

Sugar Moon

Candlelight

DAWSON 'S ROSES: A GROWING TRADITION
Dawson’s Garden World is a family-owned, Western Australian
company, which has specialised in growing roses for local
gardeners since 1903.
Dawson’s roses have always been famous for their quality and
hardiness. To make sure you get the best, Dawson’s roses are
grafted onto quality Rosa Fortuniana rootstock - they’re proven
to outperform others in WA. Your Dawson’s roses will provide you
with year after year of beautiful, colourful blooms.
At Dawson’s we don’t just sell roses, we’ve been helping
gardeners get the best out of their rose gardens for over 115
years, so there’s no better place to go for expert rose advice.

Perfume Passion

Our catalogue is presented in colour groups and we hope
this will aid easier selection and comparison of varieties.
You can view our online rose catalogue, view our rose
picture gallery and download rose fact sheets at
www.dawsonsgardenworld.com.au
Our knowledgeable staff will be happy to answer your questions
on any aspect of rose growing or care. Just ask in-store or email
your questions to askdawsons@dawsonsgardenworld.com.au
Because we grow the quality roses we sell, we confidently
guarantee them all.
Happy Gardening!

DAWSON'S ONLINE STORE NOW OPEN! SHOP ONLINE TODAY!
Follow us today.

www.dawsonsgardenworld.com.au

legend

New Releases = set in Green. Customers please note New Releases are available
in limited numbers, so shop early to avoid disappointment.

HEIGHT GUIDE
50cm - 100cm = small
100cm - 135cm = medium
135cm - 170cm = tall

(GFM) = Indicates that this variety has been awarded the James Alexander Gamble
Fragrance Medal. This medal is awarded by the American Rose Society to
outstanding, highly fragrant roses.

FRAGRANCE GUIDE
= Slightly fragrant
= Very fragrant

Don't forget our brillia
nt
and ever popular offer
!

Your Guarantee of Quality

(2002) = 	The year in brackets after the rose’s name indicates the first year of release.
(Delbard) = Indicates Delbard French Roses.

At Dawson’s we grow the plants we sell, so we can confidently offer
an unconditional 12-month guarantee. If, for any reason, a Dawson’s
plant fails to perform, we’ll happily give you a free replacement plant.
Just bring in the plant and the sales receipt as proof of purchase.

(H) = Indicates heritage variety (roses released pre-1950.)
(STA) = Indicates variety also available as a standard rose.
(W) = Indicates variety also available as a weeping rose.

The D awson dozen!

Buy any 12 Roses of
e
same value and we’ll th
give
you the 13th one FREE
!

Angel Face

Customers Note: Limited numbers of standard and weeping roses
are available each year. Shop early to avoid disappointment.

Satchmo
Scentimental

Fire & Ice

Floribunda Roses

Bellisimo Mum
Twilight Zone

Clusters of flowers

You can’t beat floribunda roses for sheer garden
display. Ideal for borders, mass planting and
hedging. If you want colour, think floribundas!

NEW RELEASES

BELLISSIMO MUM
(2018) - Elegant pink
flowers fading through to paler pink. It has a
compact dense bush with an overlay of beautiful
blooms. Strong old rose fragrance. 80cm.
BERRY DELIGHTFUL (2018) (STA) - Lightly
fragrant double pink, dark centred flowers.
A low growing, beautiful rose. 80cm.
BORDEAUX (2018) - Wine red, cupped to flat,
fully double old world blooms accompanied by a
slight fragrance. Great for mass planting. Awarded
Gold Medal & Best Floribunda of Trial at the 2017
National Rose Trial Garden of Australia awards! 100cm.
(2018) - Exceptionally
EARTH ANGEL
fragrant old world shaped flowers opening from
dark pink buds. The colour evolves to a delicate
pink and the blooms give off an intense fragrance
of lemon and apple. 70-80cm.
ELYSIUM FIELDS (2018) - Beautiful swirls of orange
apricot with yellow undertones and pink highlights
decorate an extremely healthy shrub. Fully petalled
and cupped, the aged blooms open to near flat. 150cm.
(2018) - Fragrant yellow
EYE OF THE TIGER
flowers fade to cream and have a red eye. Glossy
disease resistant foliage compliments the startling
colour combination. 100cm.
GARDEN FRIEND (2018) - An abundance of eyecatching blooms in a stable colour of intense pink.
Add to this a healthy robust bush making it a great
choice for mass planting, borders or pots. 70cm.
NELSON MONFORT (2018) - Opens to yellow
cupped, very full blooms and over time, the edges
fade to cream. Blooming in clusters through the
spring to autumn season, the large double flowers
with quartered centres have a fragrance exuding
hints of Old Rose. 120cm
SMILING EYES (2018) - Blooms in a mix of soft
apricot and light pink petals with a distinct dark
pink eye. A vigorous growing Hulthemia that will
reach 1.2m in most areas. This one will have you
smiling. 120cm.
(2018) - Magnificent mid
SUMMER ROMANCE
pink, fully double and quartered blooms adorn an
upright rose. Emitting a captivating scent of spicy
apples and a hint of liquorice on a bush with dark
green dense foliage. 120cm

PINK SHADES
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BONICA (1981) - Small pink blooms in clusters.
Spreading habit. 100-120cm.
BLUSHING KNOCK OUT (2010) - Covers itself with
apple-blossom pink single flowers. Group plant to
create brilliant drifts of colour. Easy care and disease
resistant. Height and width to 100cm.
BLUSHING PINK ICEBERG (2000) (STA) - A sport
of Iceberg, “Blushing” Pink Iceberg is identical
in every way except for the delicate pink blush
painted on each petal. There is also an occasional
white flush of bloom. 120-150cm

Brass Band

BRIDAL PINK (1967) - Delicate pink double
blooms. Excellent for bouquets.100-120cm.
BRILLIANT PINK ICEBERG (2001) (STA) - This
brilliant pink sport of Iceberg rose is every bit as
wonderful as its parent. 135cm.
DEAREST (1960) (STA) - Double clear soft pink.
120cm.
DOUBLE PINK KNOCKOUT (2007) - Shrubby bush,
producing endless clusters of double bright pink
blooms. Great landscape rose, make a fantastic
flowering hedge! A healthy grower display good
disease resistance. 90-120cm
DREAM CHASER
(2016) - Plum coloured
buds open to rich, rosy pink, double blooms.
Powerful, sweet, rosy fragrance.
A showy garden and cut flower variety. 100cm.
ENCORE (2013) - Simple yet very showy, bright
pink, semi double blooms which open fully to
reveal a centre of golden stamens. A healthy
and vigorous grower, ideal for border or mass
plantings. 125cm.
JANE McGRATH (2009) (W) - Bred in Australia, this
variety has quartered, old-world style, pale pink
blooms. Slightly arching form. Part proceeds of
sales to the McGrath Foundation. 100cm x 80cm.
PINK CHAMPAGNE (2015) - Small, mid to soft
pink blooms pop up all over just like champagne
bubbles. Large clusters of over 60 blooms per
spray. A spreading type floribunda to around 80cm.
Glossy, apple green foliage. Mass or group plant.
PINK CHIFFON (1956) (STA) - Palest pink. Fully
double, nodding, old-world style blooms. 100-110cm.
PINK KNOCK OUT (2010) - Bountiful, bright pink,
single flowers adorn this easy growing disease
resistant shrub. Fantastic landscaping variety.
Height and width to 100cm.
SEXY REXY (1984) - Shell-pink Camellia like
blooms. 100-130cm.
SHADY LADY (1986) (STA) - Clusters of rose
pink blooms, with ivory centres. Tolerates
moderate shade. 120cm.
SIMPLICITY (1978) - Semi-double pink blooms
in great profusion. 100-150cm.

YELLOW-GOLD SHADES
FRIESIA
(1977) (STA) (GFM) - High-centred
yellow blooms. Good cut flower. 90-120cm.
GOLD BUNNY (1978) (STA) - Very prolific, golden
yellow blooms. 90-100cm.
MY YELLOW (2016) - A non-fading, shining,
golden yellow bred in Australia by Bruce
Brundrett. Some gentle pink blushing on the
outer most petals. A Silver Medal Winner from the
National Rose Trial Garden in Adelaide. 70cm.
THE GOLDEN CHILD (2014) - Canary yellow
blooms in large clusters or sometimes held singly.
Excellent for beds, borders and cut flowers. Height
100-120cm.

Gold Bunny

Eyes For You

SOUL MATE
(2009) - Beautiful old-world
style blooms of buttery gold, carrying a sweet
liquorice scent. Bushy, rounded grower with
good disease resistance. 120cm.

RED SHADES
BURGUNDY ICEBERG (2003) (STA) - Glowing
burgundy blooms with all the reliable, heavy
flowering and disease resistant traits of the
original white Iceberg. 135cm.
EUROPEANA (1963) - Rich, deep crimson-red
flowers. 120cm.
DOUBLE KNOCK OUT (2004) - Shrubby bush,
producing endless clusters of double cherry-red
blooms. Great landscape rose, looks fantastic
when mass planted. 100cm x 100cm.
GIFT OF FRIENDSHIP (2015) - Cupped, old rose
style cherry red blooms. A European multi-award
winner with beautiful petal packed flowers.
Bushy, upright habit. 100cm.
HAPPY WANDERER (1972) - Blazing cardinal red.
Semi-double blooms. 100cm.
LILI MARLENE (1959) - Brilliant double red.
90-120cm.
SATCHMO (1970) (STA) - Non-fading, rich
scarlet blooms. 90-120cm.

APRICOT-ORANGE SHADES
APRICOT GEM (1978) - Rich apricot-orange
blooms. 100-120cm.
BRASS BAND (1993) (STA) - Sunny apricotorange blooms with yellow reverse. 130-150cm.
FIRE STAR (2010) (STA) - Deep, mandarinorange coloured blooms with frilled petals. Double
blooms carried in clusters. Consistent performer
throughout the season. The official rose of the
Country Fire Association. 80cm x 75cm.
(2004) - Lovely
HONEY PERFUME
apricot-honey toned flower. 125cm.
HOT COCOA (2003) - Large ruffled blooms
of mysterious smoky chocolate orange.
Subtle old rose fragrance. 120-150cm.
MARINA (1974) - Non-fading orange.
90-120cm.
MARMALADE SKIES (2010) - Clusters of
tangerine-orange, double blooms held on
strong stems. 90cm x 80cm.
(2007) - Creamy
McLEOD’S DAUGHTERS
apricot blooms, tinged with a coppery reverse.
150cm.
OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN (2008) - Fully double
peachy-apricot coloured blooms, complemented
by a delicate tea rose fragrance. 120cm.
OUR HONEY OLIVIA (2012) - A honey coloured
variation of the original Olivia Newton-John rose.
Complete with a delicate tea fragrance. Height
to 120cm.

Brilliant Pink Iceberg

Ebb Tide

SLIM DUSTY (2010) - An outback medley of
golden orange infused with sunburnt copper
tones. Celebrating Aussie country music legend
Slim Dusty. 90cm x 75cm.
SOUL SISTER (2015) - Perhaps the most unique
colouring we’ve seen in recent years. Incredible,
milky chocolate coloured blooms with hints
of lavender. Classic, high centred bloom form.
Reminiscent of Julia’s Rose. 150cm.

WHITE-CREAM SHADES
BERNINA (1979) - Delightfully scented creamy
white. 90-120cm.
(2008) (STA) - Fluted
BRINDABELLA BOUQUET
white petals surrounding pink champagne blushed
centres. Flowers fading to blooms of the purest
white. A rounded, bushy shrub, which repeats
well through the season. Strong, spicy fragrance.
Extensively trialled in humid, Toowoomba,
Queensland, where it has shown very exciting
levels of black spot resistance. Height and width
to 100cm.
EDELWEISS (1970) (STA) - Creamy white. Excellent
border rose. Prolific. 60cm.
FRENCH LACE (1980) - Creamy, ivory blooms with
hints of pale apricot towards the centre. 100cm.
ICEBERG (1958) (STA) - One of the world’s most
loved roses. Ever reliable, prolific clusters of pure
white blooms throughout the season. 120-150cm.
MAGGIE (2004) (STA) - Soft white with hints
of lemon in the centre. Lovely soft fruit and rose
fragrance. 150cm.
(1977) - High centred
MARGARET MERRIL
buds born singly or in clusters open to pure white,
semi-double blooms. Highly fragrant. Has fairly
long stems for a floribunda making it a useful cut
flower too. 170cm.
PRINCESS OF WALES (2000) - Pure white,
lightly scented blooms. 100cm.

PURPLE-MAUVE SHADES
ANGEL FACE
(1968) (STA) (GFM) - Fragrant
double deep lavender with ruby edges. 100cm.
(2000) - (Formerly known
BONNIE BABES
as Perfume Perfection). Delicate mauve-lavender
blooms, strong sweet fragrance. Height 100120cms.
(2007) - Semi double mauveBLUE FOR YOU
blue toned flowers, developing richer purple-near
blue tones with age. Compact, upright grower. 90cm.
(2009) (STA) - Almost black
EBB TIDE
buds open to reveal fully double, old-world style
deep purple blooms. Delicious, intense clove
fragrance.100cm.
(1995) - Richly fragrant, lilacLOVE POTION
mauve blooms, with ruffled petals. 90cm.

Edelweiss

Soul Sister

(2013) - Sweetly scented, lavenderNOVALIS
mauve blooms. Old rose style, fully double
blooms. Easy growing, upright and vigorous
grower. 100cm.
ONE LOVE
(2009) - Rich red buds opening
to Smokey mauve-purple tones. Strong sweet
fragrance. 125cm.
PURPLE GLOW (2016) - Masses of purplemagenta flowers that open to reveal centres of
golden stamens. Healthy, compact grower. Petals
fall cleanly from spent blooms, giving a neat
appearance. 100cm x 100cm.
SIMPLICITY LAVENDER
(2005) - Lavender
blooms with strong citrus fragrance. 120cm.
SIMPLY MARVELLOUS (2005) - Compact
growing floribunda with mauve-purple tones,
complimented by a sweet old rose fragrance. 125cm.
SWEET INTOXICATION
(2008) (STA) - Clusters
of medium to large, mauve-purple blooms with
a lavender reverse. Bewitchingly strong clove
fragrance. Great hedging or garden rose. Won most
fragrant rose at the Australian Rose Trials 2009.
135-150cm.
THANK YOU (2011) (STA) - Prolific flowering
rose, producing large clusters of deep mauve
blooms. Giving this rose is a wonderful way to say
“thank you”. Best floribunda rose at Australian
National Rose Trial Gardens 2011. Rounded, bushy
habit. 120cm.
TWILIGHT ZONE
(2016) (STA) - Stunning,
dark ruby to purple blooms carrying a delicious
fragrance. Medium to large sized, petal packed
flowers in clusters throughout the season. Will
remind you of Ebb Tide which is one of its pollen
parents. A bit of magic from American breeder Tom
Carruth. 90-120cm

BI-COLOUR/MULTICOLOUR
BOLD SEDUCTION (2007) - A darker flowering
form of the ever popular Seduction rose. Deep
sunset pink and ivory cream. 120cm.
CABANA
(2002) - Intensely fragrant, rosepink with light yellow blotches and stripes. 130cm.
CHIHULY (2003) - Dazzling blend of apricotyellow, orange and deep red. 125cm.
COCONUT ICE (2016) - Bicolour blooms of pink
with a white reverse. Could easily be mistaken for
an Austin rose due to its beautiful old rose form.
Healthy foliage displaying good disease resistance.
Clusters of 3-5 blooms held on firm stems. Much
admired in our production nursery. 120cm.
DAY BREAKER (2004) - Warm yellow tones,
blending with apricot and pink. 130cm.
EYES FOR YOU
(2012) - Fascinating, semidouble blooms of pale pink with a contrasting “eye”
of magenta-violet surrounding golden stamens.
Strong old rose fragrance. 120cm x 100cm. The
plant is clothed in dark green, healthy foliage.

Origami

FIRE & ICE (2008) (STA) - Semi-double
clustered blooms of strawberry red and cream.
A gold medal winner from the Australian Rose
Trials. 150cm.
FOR YOUR EYES ONLY (2016) - Salmon pink and
apricot hued single flowers with a distinctive
darker pink/red “eye” in the centre. A fascinating
rose with Persian rose linage. Awarded UK Rose
of The Year in 2015 by the Royal Horticultural
Society. 100cm.
GARDEN DELIGHT (2015) - High centred buds
open to fully double, cup shaped blooms of blended
yellow and red. Bloom colouring will be influenced
by climate and season. If you love Peace or Chicago
Peace, you’ll love this new floribunda. 80cm.
IMP (1971) - Double white blooms with red
margins. Compact grower 60-90cm.
LOVE-IN (2008) - Yellow blooms, splashed and
striped with red, creating a mass of colour. Healthy
grower. 110cm.
MERRY MAKER (2009) - Short compact grower
ideal for group or mass planting. Semi-double
blooms with tints of apricot, lemon, orange and
pink. 50cm.
MODEL OF PERFECTION (1977) - Deep yellow
edged orange. Outer petals deep cerise. 100-110cm.
OPPORTUNITY ROSE (2015) - A blended
beauty. Medium sized blooms of blended apricot,
yellow, pink, carmine and copper. Finished with
a slight fragrance. Won Best Australian Bred Rose
at The Australian National Rose Trials in 2013.
Compact habit to 80cm.
ORIGAMI (2015) - Strongly angular red and white
petals make each bloom appear like a paper folded
flower. Height to 1.2m. Won Best Floribunda Rose
at the Australian Rose Trials in 2010.
PEACH PROFUSION (2012) - Apricot, peach
blooms with a cream reverse. Blooms fading to an
overall cream colour. Dense, bushy grower to 1m.
Winner Best Floribunda Rose and Most Pest and
Disease Tolerant Rose at The Australian National
Rose Trials 2012. 100cm.
REGENSBERG (1979) - Semi-double blooms of
pink with contrasting white centres. Petals also
carry a faint white edging and reverse, adding to
the drama. 50cm.
RODEO CLOWN
- Ruffled blooms of deep
yellow, red, rose pink and cream. 100cm.
SCENTIMENTAL
(2005) (STA) - A unique red
and white striped rose. Highly fragrant. Each petal
is different. 135cm high.
SEDUCTION (1988) (STA) - Semi-double
blooms. Ivory centre, deepening to Azalea pink
edges. Consistent performer throughout the
season. 120cm.
WOMAN’S DAY (1993) - Blooms are white
with deep pink edging. 120-130cm.
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Bush Roses

Bright Spirit

Long Stemmed Roses (Hybrid Tea)
Classic, long stemmed, large flowered roses. Enjoy them
in the garden and even more as cut flowers for inside.

NEW RELEASES

BABY SHOWER (2018) - Stunning blooms that are
glowing vivid pink and have a white reverse. It bears
large long-stemmed blooms of show quality which are
ideal as cut flowers to be placed in any vase.150cm.
BREATHE EASY (2018) - Produces masses of
lovely ruffled light apricot blooms, petal filled and
continually in flower. Airy fragrance and a wonderful
cut flower. Hardy and healthy. 150cm.
DEVOTED TO YOU (2018) - A healthy, well balanced
bush with long stems and long lasting red blooms. A
great variety for cutting and enjoying in the vase. 150cm
FRAGRANT PEACE (2018) - The beautiful blooms
of deep yellow and red edges, flower throughout
the season. The large blooms are high-centred and
are produced on long stems making it a great cut
flower. 120cm.
OUTBACK DREAMING (2018) - An aptly named
rose bearing the tones of the Australian Desert and
Outback. With long lasting red and golden blooms,
coupled with long stems, it is well suited for cutting
and displaying in a vase. 125cm.
SUGAR MOON
(2017) - Pure white blooms,
accentuated with broad petals and saturated with
intense, sweet citrus and rose fragrance. A real
contender in the fragrance stakes. Fully open flowers
resemble Camellias. 120-150cm.
THE JUBILEE ROSE (2018) - Gentle and enchanting.
Jubilee bewitches the senses with its creamy fragrance.
Blooms of nostalgic form grow on a dense bush of dark
green leaves with high disease resistance. This variety
combines the best of the historic rose with modern
qualities. Great for the vase or group planting. 120cm.
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM (2016) - Large, rich
yellow blooms edged with bright orange. Chosen to
commemorate Australia’s involvement in the First
World War. Part proceeds of sales to the Office of
Australian War Graves. 150-170cm.

PINK SHADES
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AOTEAROA
(1992) - Large flowered, highcentred soft peach-pink with fragrance. 150cm.
BARONNE DE ROTHSCHILD
(1969) - Large
flowered, cerise with hints of mauve. Silvery reverse.
120cm.
BELLE OF BERLIN (1994) - Beautiful soft pink,
high-centred blooms on long stems. 120-150cm.
BEST FRIEND
(2003) (STA) - Stylish, double
blooms of deep, hot plum-pink. 150cm.
BRIEF ENCOUNTER
(2012) - Bold and beautiful
bright salmon pink blooms. Highly perfumed, lovely
cut flower. Height to 120cm.
DUET (1960) - High centred blooms of bicolour
pink. Light-mid pink petals with a darker pink reverse.
150cm.
EIFFEL TOWER (1963) - Mid-pink, long-stemmed
blooms. Almost thornless.150cm.
FALLING IN LOVE (2011) (GFM) - A blend of warm
pink suffused over porcelain white, with a white
reverse. Large, long-lived blooms of classic form are
complemented with a light fragrance. A gold medal
winner from the Australian Rose Trial Gardens in 2009.
Height to 160cm.
FIRST PRIZE (1970) - Rose pink. High centred buds.
Robust grower. 120-135cm.
FORGET ME NOT
(2010) - Large dusky,
plum-pink blooms are informally quartered,
reminiscent of old roses. Long lasting, strong,
fruity fragrance will delight. Part proceeds of sales
to Alzheimer’s Australia S.A. Height 150cm.
FRIENDSHIP
(1978) - Delicate pink with some
deeper pink flushes. Long Stemmed. 150cm.
GIFT OF GRACE
(2005) - Rich ruby-pink blooms
with a light silvery reverse. Strong sweet fragrance.
150cm.
HEAVEN SCENT
(2005) - Lovely orchid-pink
flowers with intense old rose fragrance. Height to
150cm.
IN APPRECIATION (2004) - Deep bright pink
flowers with a slight fragrance. Giving In Appreciation
is the perfect way to say “thank you”! 150cm.

Pope John Paul II

JACARANDA
(1985) - Fragrant, Lilac-pink
with long stems. Strong, upright grower. 130-150cm.
LINKED HEARTS
(2012) - Clear pale pink
darkening towards the centre and fading off to white
at the edges. Part proceeds of sales donated to the
Silver Chain Nursing Association. Grows to around
1.5m high by 1.2m wide.
LOVE YOU
(2016) - Classic, high pointed,
exhibition quality pink flowers with silvery reverse to
the petals. An elegant, large flowered rose providing
cut flowers par excellence! 150-160cm.
MARY MacKILLOP (1989) - High-centred blooms of
shell-pink, deeply edged with rose pink on the outer
petals. 120-150cm.
MON PETIT CHOU (2011) - Large, rounded, fully
double blooms of deep pink with a touch of magenta.
Lovely old rose blooms on a modern, bushy, wellbranched plant. 100cm.
MOTHER’S LOVE
(2001) (STA) - Soft white to
creamy pink blooms, gently deepening towards the
centre. Strong, sweet fragrance. Perfect gift for your
Mum. 150cm.
MY HERO (2008) - Super-sized, non-fading, shining,
rose pink blooms. 140cm.
OLDE FRAGRANCE
(1986) - Cerise pink, highly
fragrant blooms. 150cm.
PERFUME PASSION
(2012) (STA) - Magnificent,
high-centred blended pink blooms. Has a delicious
fragrance that keeps you coming back for more. Winner
of Best Hybrid Tea Rose and Most Fragrant Rose at the
National Rose Trial Gardens in 2012. 150cm.
PINK KARDINAL (1993) (STA) - Beautifully folded,
long-lasting, bright pink blooms. 130-150cm.
PINK MOON
(2016) - A fragrant delight with
large, bright pink flowers. Will be a popular cut flower
variety. The delicious fragrance might remind you of
Blue Moon which is one of its parents. 120-150cm.
PRINCESS MARGARET (1968) - Bright rose-pink.
Beautiful form and vigorous. 150cm.
QUEEN ELIZABETH (1954) - Large, mid pink
flowers. Tall, vigorous grower. 160cm
SWEET SONATA
(1994) - Blush pink blooms with
hints of peach and apricot. Sweet fruity
fragrance. 120cm
SYLVIA (1976) - Exquisite shade of soft shining
pink, with a touch of yellow at the base of the petals.
120-135cm.
TOURNAMENT OF ROSES (1993) (STA) - Very
attractive two-toned pink with subtle copper tones.
Wonderful garden performer and cut flower. 150cm.
TRULY YOURS (2009) - Lovely, compact bi-colour
pink. Soft, clear pink, with darker reverse. Light fruity
fragrance. 120cm.
VIOLINA
(2011) - Shell-pink blooms with deeper
pink flushed towards the petal edges. A healthy, free
branching bush, with a wonderfully romantic, sweet
fragrance. 150cm.
WEDDING BELLS (2016) - Large, petal packed,
silvery pink blooms finished with myrrh and rose
fragrance. 100cm.

YELLOW-GOLD SHADES
CANDLELIGHT
(2008) - Large, fragrant yellow
blooms. Beautifully folded centre, gives the blooms
an old-world appearance. 120cm
CATHERINE MCAULEY (1993) - Clear bright yellow.
100-150cm.
CLOSE TO YOU
(2005) - High-centred, creamy
yellow blooms. Luscious soft fruit and spicy rose
perfume. 150cm.
DIAMOND JUBILEE
(1947) (H) - Buff yellow
blooms with some apricot tinges. Strongly fragrant,
cutting quality blooms. Upright grower to 150cm.
GO FOR GOLD (2012) - Bright golden yellow,
cutting quality blooms with mild fragrance. 120cm.
GOLD MEDAL (1982) - Deep golden yellow with subtle
copper tones towards the centre.150cm
HELMUT SCHMIDT (1979) (STA) - Clear yellow.
Perfectly formed. Very rewarding garden and cut
flower rose. 120-135cm.
HOLTERMANN’S GOLD
(1988) (STA) - Scented,
golden yellow blooms. Excellent cut flower. 120-150cm.

Perfume Passion

Fearless
Mr Lincoln

LIMELIGHT (1984) - Double yellow blooms
with a greenish tinge. 130-150cm.
LITTLE RAY OF SUNSHINE
(2014) - Bright,
golden- yellow blooms finished with a delightful citrus
and rose scent. Part proceeds of sales to the Australian
Breastfeeding Association. 130-150cm.
PEACE (1945) (STA) (H) - Classic. Large double
blooms of pale yellow, edged with pink. 120-135cm.
SACRED HEART
(2003) - A beguiling blend of
shades of soft white, lemon and pale gold. Robust
grower. 120cm.
GOLDEN JUBILEE ROSE (2015) - Released to mark the
50th Anniversary of the Special Air Service Regiment
(SAS). Large, shapely blooms of golden-honey toning
in the centre fading to buttery cream towards the
petal edges. Gentle fragrances of lemon, spice and
honeydew melon. 120cm.
(2011) - A compact, shorter
SHOOTING STAR
growing variety. Warm, yellow flowers with some hints
of apricot. Sweetly scented, large cupped blooms with
old world grace. 50-70cm.
ST.PATRICK (1996) - Well-formed bright yellow
blooms with some green overtones, particularly
around the petal edges. Flowers are slow opening,
holding well in the heat and the vase. 150cm.
WINTER SUN (2015) - Medium to large, high
centred, golden blooms which are packed full of
41 plus petals. Colour is golden with lighter yellow
blushing near the petal edges. There is a lovely soft
fragrance. This variety will often flower deep into
winter, hence its name. A near perfect modern rose.
Height to 120cm.

RED SHADES
A DAUGHTER’S GIFT (2016) - A beautifully
proportioned rose with large blooms of deep, velvety
red highlighted by a white reverse. Blooms singly or in
clusters and are finished with a light, sweet fragrance.
Part proceeds of sales to Sir Charles Gairdner
Hospital Leukaemia and Lymphoma Fund supporting
leukaemia research. 150cm.
(1973) - Long-stemmed, double
ALEC’S RED
clear red. 120-135cm.
BLACK VELVET
(1960) - Double dark velvety
red.120-135cm.
CHRISTIAN DIOR (1958) - Shapely, double clear
red blooms, on long stems. 120cm.
CHRYSLER IMPERIAL
(1952) (GFM) - Strongly
scented, deep velvety red blooms. This classic variety
that has been part parent to many other great red
roses, like Mr Lincoln and Papa Meilland. 120-135cm.
COURAGE (1994) (STA) - Rich velvety red blooms
in vibrant clusters. Long-lasting cut flower. Ideal for
borders. 90cm.
DANIEL MORCOMBE (2015) - Classic, dark velvety
red blooms, held on long, strong stems. Bred for long
vase life, making this a perfect cut flower variety.
Lightly fragrant. Part proceeds of sales to The Daniel
Morcombe Foundation150-200cm
(2016) - A beautiful, new, dark
DARK DESIRE
red from the black side bred by Kordes and Sons of
Germany. Nearly black buds open, to unique, dark red
blooms with violet tones and some black blushing
at the petal edges. Bushy habit with arching canes.
Winner of Most Fragrant Rose award at the Adelaide
National Rose Trials in 2016. 135cm
(1984) - Huge, heavily scented
DOLLY PARTON
orange-red blooms. 120-150cm.
FATHER’S LOVE
(2009) (STA) - Rich dark velvetyred blooms. Fully double, quartered blooms give the
flower a delightful old-world feel. 150cm.
(2009) - A top new addition
FIRE FIGHTER
to the red colour range. Intensely fragrant, rich red
beautifully folded blooms. Long-lasting blooms,
beautiful in the garden and vase. 160cm.
(1967) (STA) (GFM) FRAGRANT CLOUD
Fragrant coral red. Delicious fragrance. 120-135cm.
GOOD SAMARITAN (2008) (STA) - A real stunner
with large vase filling, deep fuchsia-pink to wine
coloured blooms. A light sweet fragrance completes
this outstanding new variety. Much loved by all who
see it. Height 160cm.

INGRID BERGMAN (1985) (STA) - A warm, dark
velvety-red colour. 120-150cm.
KARDINAL (1967) (STA) - Long-lasting, scented,
rich bright red blooms, carried singly on long, strong
stems. 120-135cm.
(1964) (STA) (GFM) - Large,
MR LINCOLN
velvety-red, fragrant blooms. 150cm.
MODERN CRUSADER (2013) - Beautifully formed,
double and quartered blooms of mid to dark red with
some black flushes along the petal edges. Received
a Certificate of Merit at the Australian National Rose
Trial Gardens in 2012. Good heat tolerance. Strong
upright stems. 150cm.
(1964) - Dark velvety-red, large,
OKLAHOMA
fragrant blooms. Strong robust growth. 120-150cm.
(1965) (STA) (GFM) - Large
PAPA MEILLAND
flowered, fragrant, dark velvety crimson-red. 150cm.
PETER BROCK (2012) - Honouring Australian
racing legend Peter Brock. Luminous bright red
blooms with a light fragrance. Large, dark green
foliage. 120cm x 80cm.
SAMANTHA (1974) - Urn shaped buds open to high
centred, cherry red blooms. There is a mild fragrance.
150cm.
(2002) - A classic,
SIR DONALD BRADMAN
fragrant red. Flowers are high-pointed on cutting
quality stems. 150cm.
(2010) - Beautiful classic
ST JOHN ROSE
blooms of deep, velvety-red. Some near black tones,
especially towards the outer petal edges. Intense rose
and citrus fragrance. Height to 150cm.
(2011) - Large flowered
SUMMER FRAGRANCE
intense, dark red. Long stems make this a beautiful
cutting rose. A richly fragrant beauty. 130cm.
(1988) - Very dark buds opening to
TABOO
deepest red, with black edges. 150cm.
THE MANDALAY ROSE (2017) - Large near black
buds open to reveal high centred, strawberryred blooms of impeccable form. The flowers are
wonderful for cutting with long stems and a super
vase life. Moderate tea rose fragrance. 165cm.
THE RSL ROSE (2013) - Classic shaped buds open
to petal filled flowers of regal burgundy, with a soft
amber reverse. Flowers are held on long stems making
it an ideal variety for cutting and enjoying inside. In
our nursery trials, RSL has impressed with its healthy
habit and consistent flowering. Part proceeds of sales
go to the RSL to assist returned veterans and their
families. Height 150cm.
VETERANS HONOUR (2016) - Red-black buds open
to large cherry-red flowers of classic high centred
form. Slight raspberry fragrance. Bred by Keith Zary in
the United States. A tall grower to 170cm.
WITH ALL MY HEART (2016) - Large flowered, deep
crimson- red blooms with ruffled petals adding to its
allure. A long stemmed beauty. Excellent vase, cut
flower or show specimen. 150cm.

APRICOT-ORANGE SHADES
APRICOT NECTAR
- A Dawson’s selected form
of Apricot Nectar with a taller growing habit. Flowers
light apricot and sweetly scented. 130-150cm.
ASHRAM (2006) - Large, fully double, old gold
blooms. Some hints of orange-apricot.
FEARLESS (2016) (STA) - Intense, hot orange,
petal packed, double blooms. Light, sweet fragrance.
Long lasting blooms of excellent show bench
quality. Swane’s Roses whom introduced this rose to
Australia, give it a big wrap “This multi award winner
has what it takes to be an all-time favourite.” 150cm.
FIONA STANLEY (2006) - Very large, lightly
fragrant, apricot blooms. Vigorous, healthy grower.
If you love Just Joey, you’ll love this! 150cm.
GREG CHAPPELL (1984) - Rich, deep apricot. 120cm.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY (2010) - Long stems hold
stunning, deep salmon-orange flowers. 90-120cm.
JULIA’S ROSE (1976) - A most unusual rose.
The petals are a subtle blend of parchment and
copper tones. 100-120cm.
JUST JOEY (1972) (STA) - Large apricot and copper
toned flower, with frilled petal edges. 120-130cm.
LADY ROSE (1979) - A gorgeous orange with a
yellow base to its fragrant, high-centred blooms.
120-135cm.
MARILYN MONROE (2004) - Long pointed buds
open to reveal perfectly formed apricot blooms. 150cm.
OUTBACK ANGEL (2006) - Appealing amberapricot toned blooms, which, when fully opened,
reveal a delicate, highly folded centre, reminiscent
of old-world roses. Height to 120cm.
OUTBACK HERO (2011) - Small to medium sized
blooms of intense orange-ochre on a compact bush.
Part proceeds of sales go to the Royal Flying Doctor
Service of Australia. Height to 90cm.

SHIRLEY’S ROSE
(2016) - An intensely fragrant
rose, displaying changing shades of copper, apricots
and soft pinks with outer petals fading off to cream.
Bred in Australia by Bruce Brundrett. 150cm.
SOLERO (2003) - Clustered, very double, blooms
of deep apricot. 100cm.
SPIRIT OF PEACE (1995) - Classic blooms of
golden buff and mellow apricot, tinged with shades
of coppery pink. 150cm.
(2015) - Large flowered,
SWEET SENSES
richly fragrant honey- apricot blooms open from
high centred buds. Part proceeds of sales to Senses
Australia, whom provide disability services to people
across Perth and Western Australia. 120cm
TUSCAN SUN (2006) - Deep apricot-orange blooms,
fading to copper-pink. Light spicy fragrance. 130cm.
(1998) - Large, fragrant, soft
WARM WISHES
coral-pink and peach blended blooms. 85cm.
WHISKY (1967) - Delightful blend of apricot,
orange and gold. Large flowered. 120cm.

WHITE-CREAM SHADES
CHAMPAGNER (1982) - Small, pure cream flowers,
great for cutting. 120-150cm.
(1986) - Large
JARDINS DE BAGATELLE
double, sweetly scented creamy white blooms. 120cm.
MOONSTONE (1998) - Ivory white petals with a
delicate pink blushing and edging. Height 120-135cm.
(2016) - A beautiful pure white
NATIONAL PRIDE
rose with an intoxicating, spicy rose fragrance. 150cm.
PASCALI (1963) - Clear, pure white. Excellent cut
flower variety. 150cm.
POPE JOHN PAUL II (2010) (STA) - This
exceptional new hybrid tea rose has received top
ratings for vigorous growth, disease resistance and
form. The Pope John Paul II rose produces large,
luminous, pure white blooms, beautifully finished
with a delightful fresh citrus fragrance. Australian
Rose of the Year 2010. 120-150cm.
(1947) (H) - Exquisite pure white.
VIRGO
Semi-double. Delightfully fragrant.120-135cm.
(1980) - Sparkling white
WHITE LIGHTNIN’
with powerful scent. 120-135cm.

PURPLE-MAUVE SHADES
BARBRA STREISAND
(2001) - Rich lavender
with darker blushes at the petal edges. Long stemmed
blooms, ideal for cutting. Strong sweet scent. 135cm
(1965) - Large ice-blue blooms.
BLUE MOON
135-150cm.
(1986) (GFM) - Perfumed,
FRAGRANT PLUM
deep lilac edged rich rose. 150cm.
(2004) - Deliciously fragrant, rich
NEPTUNE
lavender blooms kissed with purple. 140cm.
(1978) - Scented, lavender-edged,
PARADISE
magenta blooms. 120-135cm.
(1985) - Rich lilac mauve.
SHOCKING BLUE
Long pointed buds. 100-120cm.
(2007) (Delbard) - Fully
SOEUR EMANUELLE
double, cupped, lilac-pink blooms. Strong lavender
and rose fragrance.120cm x 100cm.
(1997) - Classic exhibition
STAINLESS STEEL
rose form, with high-pointed blooms of soft, silvery
lavender with a wickedly strong perfume. Long stems
make it an ideal vase display. 150cm.

BI-COLOUR/MULTICOLOUR
ABRACADABRA (2005) (STA) - Startling, red-black
petals, striped yellow, with each bloom displaying its
own unique combination. Height to 150cm.
(2012) (STA) - Continuous
BRIGHT SPIRIT
display of richly blended salmon and gold hued blooms.
Reminiscent in colour and form of Chicago Peace.
Wonderful rose and spice scent. Height to 150cm.
BRINDABELLA RASPBERRY TIGER (2015) Another beautiful tiger striped rose, this time with
Raspberry red stripes and splashes overlaying a
clotted cream background. Long lasting vase life.
Needs warmer weather to show best colour
intensity. 120cm.
BRIGADOON (1991) - Large-flowered blend of pink,
cream and strawberry red. Tall, bushy grower. 150cm.
CANDY STRIPE (1963) - Striped bright pink and
white blooms. 120-135cm.
CHICAGO PEACE (1962) - Rich shimmering pink,
yellow reverse. 120-135cm.
CITY OF PERTH (2016) - A gorgeous blend of yellow,
apricot and peachy red. Pointed petals add appeal. Near
red outer petals frame the flowers nicely. Part proceeds
of sales to St Vincent de Paul Society WA. 150cm.

CLAUDE MONET (2012) (Delbard) (STA) - Large
double blooms are splashed and striped with pastel
shades of pink, cream and yellow, as if hand painted
by Monet himself. 1.3m x 1.1m.
DAME ELIZABETH MURDOCH
(2013) - A warm
centre of golden yellow, becoming increasingly blushed
with pink, cream, peach and vermillion, towards the
outer petals. The blend of colours will vary with the
seasons and garden conditions. 90-120cm.
DAWSON’S DELIGHT (1978) - Deep cerise pink,
with a straw yellow reverse. 120-135cm.
DIANA, PRINCESS OF WALES
(2001) - Ivory
petals overlaid with a clear pink blush. 150cm.
DOUBLE DELIGHT
(1977) (STA) (GFM) - Double
cream, edged red and ageing deep red overall.
Possibly the most fragrant rose we grow! 120-135cm.
EMILY (2011) - A shorter growing variety, with
high quality, beautifully folded blooms of fluorescent
bright pink with a yellow reverse. From the famous
Guillot French Rose breeding family. 60-80cm.
ENCHANTING (2012) - A stunning blend of pink
and orange on the upper petals, contrasting with a
yellow-peach reverse. Winner best Hybrid Tea Rose
at the Australian National Trial Gardens in 2011.
Height to 140cm.
FAIREST CAPE (2010) - An attractive blend of warm
apricot and orange with some pink flushes and a
yellow reverse. Lightly fragrant, large, open-ruffled
blooms. A European award-winner with a vigorous
habit. 120cm.
FIONA’S WISH
(2003) (STA) - Classic, fragrant
blooms, shaded cherry-red with a creamy amber
reverse. 150cm.
GRANADA
(1963) (GFM) - Highly fragrant blend
of pinks, reds and yellows. 120-135cm.
HEART OF GOLD (1999) - A buttery gold centre,
surrounded by outer petals, flushed with cerisepink tones. Long-stemmed flowers with good heat
resistance. Old rose and peach fragrance. 175cm.
JOY OF LIFE (1996) - Striking, red flushes and edges,
contrast with white centres.160cm.
JOYFULNESS (1986) - Pastel shades of apricot,
cream and pink. 120-135cm.
KAILA’S WISH (2016) - Medium sized, bright golden
blooms with a fiery red on the petals edges and
reverse. Part proceeds of sales to Crohn’s & Colitis
Australia. A compact plant growing to 120cm
MON CHERIE (1981) - A blend of pink, yellow and
red, gaining greater deep red tones as the flower
ages. 120-135cm.
ORANA GOLD (1990) - A warm blend of yellow,
orange and red. 130-150cm.
OSIRIA
(1978) - This very distinctive rose was
bred by Kordes of Germany in 1978. Mysterious
looking high centred buds open to fragrant, dark
red, near black toned blooms with a stunning white
reverse. A wonderful collectors rose with classic,
large flowered form. Height 150cm.
PERFECT MOMENT (1991) - Petals are yellow based,
rising to a dramatic broad edge of orange and red.
120-135cm.
PINK INTUITION (2013) (Delbard) - Large flowered,
pastel pink, splashed with rich candy and magenta
pinks. Long stems ideal for cutting with long vase life.
A sport of Red Intuition. If you like Candy Stripe you’ll
love this new French Beauty! 150cm.
PRINCESS DE MONACO
(1981) - Largeflowered, rich ivory blushed pink. 120-135cm.
RED INTUITION (2006) (Delbard) - High quality,
long-stemmed blooms. Large flowered, bright red
slashed with deep blood red stripes. Long vase life.
Upright grower to 120cm high.
REMEMBER ME (1984) - Fragrant blooms in tones of
burnt orange, amber and topaz. 110-120cm.
SPICED COFFEE
(1990) - Shapely blooms of
pale beige, overlaid with lavender at petal edges.
120cm.
SUMMER OF LOVE (2011) - A variable blend of
white, yellow, coral pink and red. No two blooms
are alike. Classic, high centred blooms, flowering
throughout the season. Light spicy fragrance.
Tall, upright grower to 150-170cm.
TEQUILA TIGER (2014) - High centred, perfectly
shaped buds open to exotic blooms of pale gold
and lemon, heavily striped and splashed with candy
pinks and near reds. Something really different!
Good cutting variety, producing long strong stems
with excellent vase life. 120cm.
TROPICAL SUNSET (2002) - Golden blooms
striped and splashed with orange. Light fragrance.
Tall, upright grower. 150cm.
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David Austin Roses

Climbing Roses

Old World Charm for the modern rose garden

The sky’s no limit for climbing roses.

Red Pierre
Twilight Glow

Add an extra dimension to your garden by using climbing roses
to transform a dull, colourless wall, fence or pergola.

These popular English roses will enhance your garden with their old world
beauty. Free flowering, wonderfully scented and lovely as cut flowers,
they make a delightful addition to any rose lover’s garden.

NEW RELEASES
Mr Lincoln
Souvenir de la Malmaison

Gold Bunny

Iceberg

Zephirine
Drouhin

Pinkie

PINK SHADES

YELLOW-GOLD SHADES

WHITE-CREAM SHADES

CECILE BRUNNER (1894) (H) - Large soft pink
sprays of perfect miniature blooms. Also good
for hedging and screening.
CHINA DOLL (1977) (STA) - Double bright deep
pink. Excellent pillar rose.
HIGH HOPES (1995) - Fragrant pink blooms.
LORRAINE LEE (1932) (H) - Deep rose pink
blooms. Often repeat flowers in winter.
PIERRE DE RONSARD (1986) (W) - Old-world
style, pale pink blooms, deepening towards
the centre. Pillar climber.
PINKIE (1952) (W) - Masses of salmon-pink
blooms. Excellent pillar, or arch climber.
Nearly thornless.
(2005) - Large double,
SOCIAL CLIMBER
deep-pink blooms, with a sweet spicy fragrance.
(1893) (H) SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON
A classic rose. Fragrant, fully double, buff-pink
flowers.
ZEPHIRINE DROUHIN (1868) (H) - Clear,
bright pink, with delicate perfume. Thornless.

GOLD BUNNY (1988) - Golden yellow.
Prolific flowering.
GOLDEN SHOWERS* (1956) - Daffodil
yellow blooms.

BLUSHING PIERRE DE RONSARD (2009) A sport of the very popular original Pierre de
Ronsard. Old-world style, fully double creamy
white blooms. Blooms can carry a faint pink
blush in cooler weather. Excellent pillar-type
climber, ideal for pergola posts.
ICEBERG (1968) - Pure white flowers in
abundant clusters. Proven performer.
Highly recommended.
LAMARQUE
(1830) (H) - High-centred
buds give way to pure white double blooms
with lemon centres. Robust grower.
ROSE MACARTNEY (1759) (Rosa bracteata) (H) Commonly known as the McCartney or Dog
Rose in WA. Spring flowering only, producing a
profuse display of single white blooms. Prune
after flowering. Stems clothed in fierce thorns
making it great for security planting.
SOFTEE (1991) - Clusters of white, blushed
pale lemon, miniature blooms. Thornless.
Good arch or pillar climber.

RED SHADES
BLACKBOY
(1919) (H) - Fragrant, deep
velvety crimson. Released by Australian breeder
Alistair Clark in 1919 and has stood the test of
time.
(1958) - Large, blackish-red,
DON JUAN
double blooms. Ideal pillar rose.
(1967) - Fragrant,
FRAGRANT CLOUD
deep coral red.
(1974) - Deliciously fragrant,
MR LINCOLN
large, velvety red. Strong grower, flowering
throughout the season.
RED PIERRE (2005) - Masses of old-world
style, cupped, glowing crimson blooms,
carrying a light fragrance.
SYMPATHY (1964) - Prolific flowering,
superb dark-red blooms in showy clusters.

APRICOT-ORANGE SHADES
CREPESCULE
(1904) (H) - Orange-apricot
blooms. Virtually thornless.

PURPLE-MAUVE SHADES
Fragrant Cloud
Pierre de Ronsard

Miniature Roses
So versatile!
NEW RELEASES

AM I BLUE (2018) - Delicate mini type blooms,
silvery mauve in colour borne in clusters. This
bush has all the hallmarks of a miniature rose yet
can grow to 90cm. Slightly ruffled petals add to
their appeal.
COCO (2017) - A mass of salmon coloured blooms
cover this mini floribunda. The colour merges
from salmon orange to salmon pink in the aged
flowers and quickly repeats. The bush is upright
and compact with the Kordes healthy reputation.
Perfect for pots. 40cm high in most areas.

PINK SHADES
CHINA DOLL (1946) (H) (STA) - Exquisite bright pink.
FAIRY (1932) (H) - Double, rosy pink, small
flowers in showy clusters.
MINNIE PEARL (1982) - Perfectly formed pink blooms.

YELLOW-GOLD SHADES
KO’S YELLOW (1978) - Yellow, with slight
pink-red influence at the edges.
PETER MAC GOLD JUWEL (2000) - Bright golden
yellow flowers. 60-80cm.
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Seduction

DREAM LOVER (2012) - An excellent pillar
or fence, climber. Growing to a very manageable
size of around 2m high. Lilac-blue buds open
to slightly fragrant, medium sized, lilac pink
blooms.

BI-COLOUR/MULTICOLOUR
DESERT GLO (1999) - Deep yellow, suffused
with pinkish-red.
DOUBLE DELIGHT
(1982) - Double cream,
edged red and ageing to red overall. One of the
most fragrant roses we grow!
MADAME A MEILLAND (1950) (H) - Climbing
form of Peace. Pale yellow, edged pink.
PRINCESS DE MONACO
(1985) - Largeflowered, rich ivory petals blushed pink.
Glossy foliage.
SEDUCTION (2002) - Sensuous, semi-double
ivory blooms, with pink blushes at the petal edges.

Miniature roses are great for pretty borders and
low hedges in a sunny garden. You can also grow
them in large tubs and hanging baskets to add
colour to sunny patios and balconies.

RED SHADES

DWARF FAIRY (2009) (STA) - This new mini is
ideal for pots on the terrace or balcony. Produces
large clusters of intense orange-red blooms.
Displays good disease resistance as evidenced by
its Silver Medal from the Australian National rose
Trial Gardens. 40cm.
MANDY (2011) - Ideal for use in pots or borders
with clusters of bright red, semi double to double
blooms. A tough and compact miniature bush
growing to 50cm in height and to 30cm wide.
RED ROSA MINI - Deep red in colour.

APRICOT-ORANGE SHADES
APRICOT CLEMENTINE (2001) - Pink buds open
to reveal blooms of vibrant apricot-orange tones.
Small to medium sized flowers held in impressive
clusters. Repeat flowers well through the season.
40-60cm.
CRICKET (1978) - Crisp orange double blooms
on a medium height.
ORANGE HONEY (1979) (STA) - Soft orange with
a yellow base to the petals and a yellow reverse.

BOSCOBEL
(Auscousin) (2017) - Rosette
style, fully double, salmon pink blooms with some
subtle peach highlights. A vigorous and healthy
growing upright shrub. Has a myrrh fragrance with
hints of elderflower, pear and almond. 100cm x 70cm
ENGLAND’S ROSE
(Auslounge) (2015) Shallowly cupped at first opening to fully double,
deep pink blooms. Petals eventually reflexing to
reveal an attractive button eye. Classic, spicy, old
rose fragrance. Repeats well through the season.
100cm x 90cm.
THE LADY GARDENER
(Ausbrass) (2018) Large, full rosettes of rich pure apricot, pale toward
the edge and are centered with a large button
eye. The loosely petaled quartered blooms are
accompanied by a strong delicious tea fragrance
with hints of cedar wood and vanilla. The upright
bush repeat flowers quickly and is very healthy.
120cm x 80cm
THOMAS A BECKET (Auswinston) (2018) Large, light red, shallow cupped blooms open as
informal rosettes which pale to carmine red and
nod gracefully. The intense Old Rose fragrance
has an enticing, strong lemon zest character. A
particularly healthy bush with informal relaxed
growth reminisant of species roses. 120cm.

PINK SHADES
HERITAGE
(Ausblush) (1984) - Perfectly
formed buds of clearest shell-pink. Strong rose
scent with overtones of lemon. 120cm x 120cm.
JOHN CLARE (Auscent) (1997) - Prolific growing,
bearing medium-sized, cupped, bright pink
flowers. 120cm x 100cm.
MARY ROSE
(Ausmary) (1983) - One of the
first David Austin’s to be released in Australia and
remains a popular favourite. Loose-petalled flowers
of attractive rose-pink. Fragrance of old roses, honey
and almond tones. 120-150cm x 120cm.
PRINCESS ALEXANDRA OF KENT
(Ausmerchant) (2011) (STA) - Large fully-petalled
and deeply-cupped blooms of glowing pink.
Delicious tea fragrance, changing to lemon with age.
100cm x 75cm.

PURPLE-MAUVE SHADES
BLUENETTE (1983) - Deep lavender.
Our best almost blue mini.

WHITE-CREAM SHADES
EVITA (1984) - White with a touch of very pale
pink. 30-40cm.
GOURMET POPCORN (1986) - Clusters of pure,
white flowers.

BI-COLOUR/MULTICOLOUR
CHAMELEON ROSE (STA) - The rose that changes
colour. Each flower changes colour from yellow
through to red, pink and white. Height to 60cm.
LITTLE SUNSET (2013) (STA) - A little beauty
bred by Kordes of Germany. A neat, compact bush,
growing to just 40- 50 cm high. An abundance of
petal packed, fully double, golden centred blooms
with deepening, pink and red blushing on the outer
petals. This much admired miniature was a Silver
Medal winner from the Australian Rose Trials in 2012.
MAGIC CAROUSEL (1972) - Deep pink, opening
creamy white, margined deep pink.
SUNMAID (1975) - Double, yellow-orange blend.

PRINCESS ANNE (Auskitchen) (2014) Compact growing bush ideal for border planting
or hedging. Petal -filled, fully double, deep pink
blooms with hints of yellow on the undersides of
the petals. Finished with a medium strength tea
rose fragrance. 100cm x 90cm
STRAWBERRY HILL
(Ausrimini) (2009) Medium-sized, rose-pink, cupped, rosette blooms.
Myrrh fragrance with hints of lemon. 150cm x 120cm.
THE ALNWICK ROSE (Ausgrab) (2001) - Rich
pink, deeply-cupped flowers. Old rose fragrance
with a hint of raspberry. 150cm x 100cm.
(Ausvibrant) (2012) - Large,
YOUNG LYCIDAS
deeply-cupped blooms of blended dark pink and
magenta tones. Outer petals develop some light
purple hues. Attractive, bushy shrub. 120cm x 90cm.

YELLOW-GOLD SHADES
CHARLES DARWIN
(Auspeet) - Largeflowered yellow-mustard coloured blooms. Strong
fruity fragrance. 120cm x 100cm.
(Ausgold) (1995)
GOLDEN CELEBRATION
- Large, fragrant, deeply golden, yellow blooms.
Strong shrub of ideal rounded form. 150cm x 150cm.
(Auscomp) (1997) - Cupped
HAPPY CHILD
flowers of deep yellow. Growth slightly arching
making an attractive small shrub. Delicious tea rose
fragrance. 120cm X 100cm.
JUDE THE OBSCURE
(Ausjo) (1998) - Very
large incurved flowers, the petals being medium
yellow inside and pale yellow on the outside.
Strong fragrance. 150cm x 150cm.
MOLINEUX (Ausmol) (1997) - Short, bushy,
upright growth. Ideal for smaller areas. Fragrant,
rich yellow, rosette style blooms. 75cm x 60cm.

RED SHADES
FALSTAFF
(Ausverse) (2001) - Large-cupped,
full-petalled flowers of rich, dark crimson. Excellent
pillar climber. 180cm x 150cm.
(Ausbernard) (2007)
MUNSTEAD WOOD
(STA) - Large, shallowly-cupped, deep velvetycrimson blooms. Strong old rose fragrance with
notes of plum and berry fruits. 100cm x 80cm.

Groundcover and Shrub Roses
GROUNDCOVER ROSES

China Doll

David Austin
The Lady Gardener

GOLD MAGIC CARPET (1995) - Bright, golden
clustered blooms. Low mounded spreading habit.
PETAL PUSHERS (2014) - Lovely old world form,
clusters of small petal-filled, candy pink blooms.
Vigorous, low mounded and spreading grower.
Height to 30cm width to 1-1.2m. Bred by Dr Keith
Zary in the United States.
PURPLE RAIN (2012) - Spreading, bushy growth
habit makes this an ideal groundcover/landscape
rose. Large clusters of double violet-pink blooms
that develop purple tones with age. Mass plant for
spectacular results. 50cm x 70cm.
RED CASCADE (1976) (W) - Continuous display
of small, double crimson blooms. Trim to shape.
Mounded, spreading habit.
SEA FOAM (1964) (W) - Creamy, white blooms
occasionally tinged pink. Trim to shape. Vigorous.
Use as a climber or spreading groundcover.
WHITE MAGIC CARPET (2000) - Pure white
clustered blooms, each with a centre of golden
stamens. 45-60cm. Mounded, spreading habit.

SHRUB ROSES
BLACK CAVIAR
(2012) - A sure winner.
Medium-sized blooms of deep velvety-red, with
some black tones towards the centre. Full and
quartered blooms with old world form. Intensely
fragrant with jasmine, old rose and vanilla notes.
Long, arching canes. 150cm.

BETTY CUTHBERT (2010) - Beautiful, double, soft
apricot, Camellia-like blooms. Named in honour
of Australian Olympic Champion, Betty Cuthbert.
Betty was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis (MS) in
her late thirties and has worked tirelessly to promote
MS awareness in Australia. Part proceeds of sales go
to Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Australia. Height to 120cm
and width to 60cm.
(2013) (STA) - A blend
FIRESTAR PHOENIX
of sunrise colours of pink, apricot, crimson and
yellow, ever changing as the blooms open and
mature. A healthy grower that would make a fine
flowering hedge. Bred in France. Part proceeds
of sales to support Country Fire Association of
Victoria. 140cm.
FIRESTAR SPIRIT (2013) - Clusters of small
scarlet red flowers adorn the stems of this healthy,
disease resistant rose. Flowers gain more burgundy
tones as they age. Part proceeds of sales to support
Country Fire Association of Victoria.
A wonderful hedging rose. 90cm.
GALLIPOLI ROSE (2015) (STA) - A special release
to mark the Centenary of the ANZAC Gallipoli landings
in 1915. This dense growing shrub rose, produces
dark red, unfading blooms produced singly or in
clusters. Thick petal substance gives it a super
long vase life. Young blooms carry a light, fragrance.
A heathy grower to120cm, clothed in dark green
leaves.
Part proceeds of sales to help fund ANZAC education
in schools and war veteran related projects.

David Austin
Boscobel

David Austin
Munstead Wood

APRICOT-ORANGE SHADES
ABRAHAM DARBY
(Auscot) (1985) - Largegrowing shrub. Deeply-cupped blooms in shades
of apricot and yellow, on spreading arching growth.
Strong fragrance. 150cm x 150cm.
GRACE
(Auskeppy) (2001) - Perfect rosette
style blooms of lovely pure apricot. Delicious
fragrance. Rounded shrub. 120cm x 120cm.
PAT AUSTIN (Ausmum) (1995) (STA) - Bright
copper inside, with pale copper/yellow on the
outer petals. 150cm x 150cm.
WOLLERTON OLD HALL
(Ausblanket) (2017)
- Rounded, chalice shaped blooms open with hints
of apricot then fading to cream. Intense myrrh
fragrance with hints of apricot. Upright bushy
growth with minimum thorns. 160cm x 125cm or
can be used as a climber to 3m.

WHITE-CREAM SHADES
CLAIRE AUSTIN
(Ausprior) (2011) - David
Austin’s finest white rose to date. Pale lemon
buds open to large-cupped creamy white blooms.
Enticing, strong fragrance of myrrh, vanilla and
heliotrope. Robust grower with arching canes.
Can also be used as a climber of moderate vigour.
175cm x 100cm.
GLAMIS CASTLE
(Auslevel) (1996) - A bushy,
compact grower with deeply cupped, fully double,
creamy white blooms. Intense myrrh fragrance.
LICHFIELD ANGEL (Ausrelate) (2009) - Neatlycupped rosettes, initially opening with a touch of
apricot, fading to creamy white. Attractive, rounded
shrub. Slight clove fragrance. 120cm x 100cm.
TRANQUILLITY (Ausnoble) (2016) - Perfectly
rounded, pure white, rosette blooms finished with
a light green apple fragrance. An upright grower
with gently arching canes. The canes carry few
thorns making it a pleasure to pick and grow.
120cm x 90cm
WINDERMERE
(Aushomer) (2007) - Rich
cream-coloured blooms fading to white. Delicious
citrus fragrance. Small to medium bushy shrub.
100cm x 75cm.
Pink Home
Run
Mutabilis

Gallipoli

GUARDIAN ANGEL (2012) - Lovely, looselycupped blooms of pearly white, packed with petals,
giving a very full appearance. Light fresh fragrance.
Flowers can develop some light
apricot tones towards the centre in cooler
conditions. 125cm.
HOME RUN (2012) - Rounded, bushy grower,
that seems to almost always be in flower. Single,
flame red flowers. Mass plant, use as a low hedge,
or a rewarding potted rose. Noted for its healthy
growth and disease resistance. Australian Rose
of the Year 2011. 100cm.
LITTLE WISHES (2016) - Semi double, purple,
open bloom form flowers with contrasting white
eye zones. A bushy grower with a somewhat
spreading habit. A great landscaping rose; can be
used for borders, in containers or as a mounded
groundcover. 80cm
MUTABILIS (Pre 1894) (H) - A healthy and quick
growing large shrub. Continually produces masses
of single, honey-yellow flowers, which change to
pink and red. Wonderful for hedging. 2-3m x 2-3m.
PINK HOME RUN (2012) - This single pink
flowering shrub rose has all the healthy growing
attributes of the original red flowering, Home Run.
Rounded, bushy grower, that seems to almost
always be in flower. Mass plant, use as a low hedge,
or a rewarding potted rose. Noted for its healthy
growth and disease resistance. 100cm.
SIMPLY MAGIC (1995) - Strawberry pink,
semi-double blooms. Low, shrubby, spreading
habit. Ideal for mass planting.
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For best results, follow these easy growing hints.
Planting Roses
Because Dawson’s roses are grown in pots,
you can confidently plant them into your
garden at any time of the year.
1) Before planting, water the rose in its pot.
2) In a sunny location, dig a hole 60cm wide
and 45-60cm deep. Mix Dawson’s Garden
World Organic Soil Improver with the
soil from the hole at a rate of 1 part Soil
Improver and 2 parts soil from the hole.
4) Return enough of this mix to the hole
to achieve the correct height for the
new plant.
5) Take the rose out of its pot, leaving the
root ball intact and place in hole. Add 1
tablespoon of slow release fertiliser around
the rootball.
6) Return more of the mix around the plant
until the soil is level, then add mulch,
leaving a 15cm clearance around the stem.
7) Use any left-over soil to make a shallow
well around the plant (this will help retain
water) and direct into the root system.
Water in well (use at least 10 litres of
water per plant), ensuring the root zone
is thoroughly saturated.
8) Liquid feed fortnightly with Seasol to
help stimulate root growth and get
plants off to a flying start!

Watering
•	Water newly planted roses daily during
their first season in the garden.
•	Soil wetting agents allow water to
penetrate into water repellent, sandy
soils. Apply in spring and mid-summer.
Or, for a more permanent fix, try mineral
clay based soil builders like Soil Solver.

• Established roses that have been in the
garden more than a year will survive happily
on two good soaks a week.
• Remember roses growing in pots dry-out
much quicker than roses in the ground,
so water daily during the growing season for
best results.

Staking & Training
• Standards and weeping standards will
require a permanent and strong stake for
support.
• Weeping roses can be trained by using
a ‘rose hoop’, so that it’s easy to tie the
branches to develop a lovely shape.

Feeding
• Feed roses at regular 4-week intervals from
spring to late April-early May.
• A fortnightly liquid feed, with a combination
of Seasol and Powerfeed, is a great addition
to your rose feeding program.
• This combination provides all the nutrients
required for healthy plant growth.

Mulching
• Use coarse grade mulch applied to the soil
at a depth of 5-10cm, leaving a 15cm bare
circle around the main stem. Never heap
mulch or soil up around the stem.

Rootstock
One of the main virtues of grafting onto
Fortuniana rootstock is its vigour and
hardiness. If you see bright green foliage
appearing from below the graft of the plant,
simply break it off and discard.

Common Diseases & Pests
• Black Spot and Powdery Mildew are
common rose fungal leaf diseases.

 hey are most prevalent in early- mid spring Pruning the easy way
T
and again in mid-late autumn when nights
•	The object of pruning is to shape
are often cool and damp. Diseases are also
the bush and promote new blooms.
more likely on roses growing in too much
Pruning is done every year in winter
shade. To Control Black Spot and Powdery
while plants are dormant, before new
Mildew spray with rose fungicides such as
spring growth appears.
Eco Fungicide (used in conjunction with Eco
•	Before starting, make sure pruning
Oil), Rose Shield, Triforine or Sharp Shooter
tools are clean and sharp.
Rose Black Spot and Pyrethrum Concentrate.
•	Hybrid tea roses, miniatures and
Better still is preventative spraying, every
floribunda roses can simply be cut back
fortnight over mid- spring and again in midto half of their original height, using
late autumn.
secateurs, loppers or even hedge shears.
• Avoid overhead watering and watering
•	Tidy up by removing any crossing
in the evening wherever possible.
branches, diseased older wood or
• Control aphids and thrips with systemic
branches growing into the centre of
insecticide, used monthly. Environmentally
the bush.
friendly sprays are available at Dawson’s.
•	David Austin rose bushes are best
• Red spider mites are the most troublesome
pruned by removing one third of their
pests of roses over the warmer months.
original height each winter.
Spray with Mavrik*, Natrasoap*, Eco Neem*
•	Climbing roses should be pruned and
or Eco-Oil*. Spray twice, two weeks apart,
trained to restrict them from growing
to bring mite populations under control.
straight up. This is best done by tying
Predatory mites can also be ordered from
new canes to a horizontal position or
your nearest Dawson’s store. Predatory
by arching into a fan shape.
mites feed on spider mites, offering a
•	Weeping standard roses and shrub roses
natural way to control them in your garden.
are best clipped and shaped with hedge
For more information, enquire in-store or
shears. This can be done continuously
see our Predatory Mite Fact Sheet at www.
after each flowering.
dawsonsgardenworld.com.au
•	Immediately after winter pruning,
• White Rose Scale - spray with Eco-Oil* or
thoroughly spray bushes with
White Oil*. Severely infested canes should
Lime Sulphur.
be pruned out at pruning time.
•	Need more help? Our knowledgeable
• Herbicide Damage - don’t use Glyphosate
staff will be happy to answer your
herbicides near your roses; they’re very
questions on any aspect of rose
sensitive to Glyphosate damage and
growing or care. Just ask in-store or
this causes distorted ‘witches broom’
email your questions to askdawsons@
looking foliage.
dawsonsgardenworld.com.au
*During the warmer months, don’t
Happy Gardening!
spray during the heat of the day, or
when temperatures exceed 35°C.

Dawson’s Easy Rose Care Calendar
JOB REQUIRED =

SPRING

4

SEP

WATER

SUMMER

OCT NOV DEC

JAN

AUTUMN

FEB MAR APR

FERTILISING

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

APHIDS

4 4

One handful per bush spread around the drip line of the plant.
Spray as soon as they appear.

BLACK SPOT & POWDERY MILDEW

Spray entire bush thoroughly. Make sure to mist both upper and
lower leaf surfaces.

4

4

AUG

Spray as soon as silver markings appear on foliage or consider
using predatory mites.

4 4

4

MULCH

4

Around each plant leaving a 15cm bare circle around the main stem.

ROOTSTOCK

Remove any bright green soft new growth that may appear below
the graft.

4

4 4 4 4 4

REMOVE SPENT BLOOMS

As they finish to promote more flowers.

4

4

4 4

RED SPIDER MITE

4
4

PRUNE ROSES

4

4
4
4 4

During dormant season and spray with fungicide.

VISIT ONE OF OUR FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
153 Railway Street
SWANBOURNE WA 6010
Tel: (08) 9384 9652
Fax: (08) 9383 2108

JUL

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Avoid overhead watering. Drip irrigation preferred.
Morning watering better than evening.

170 Hale Road
FORRESTFIELD WA 6058
Tel: (08) 9453 6533
Fax: (08) 9453 9520

WINTER

MAY JUN

388 South Street
O’CONNOR WA 6163
Tel: (08) 9314 7258
Fax: (08) 9314 7264

179 Winton Road
JOONDALUP WA 6027
Tel: (08) 9300 0733
Fax: (08) 9300 1244

Open every day (except Christmas Day) 8.30am - 5.30pm.
Compiled by qualified Horticulturists at Dawson’s Garden World. (©Copyright: Dawson’s Garden World 2018)

FOR MORE GREAT IDEAS: www.dawsonsgardenworld.com.au

